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Enclosed: 20102011 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM: fees due now!
Invitation to MEMBERS' EVENT: Talk by Alan Edenborough, Wed 28 July
Please pass enclosed leaflets onto anyone interested in maritime heritage
Editorial
With pens poised by Parks Victoria and the Seaworks Foundation, we are reliably informed that the lease for
the PMA site at Williamstown is about to be signed. MHAV has recently written to government and opposition
members of state parliament regarding the inordinate time being taken to issue a lease for the Williamstown
site. Andrew Minack of Parks Victoria responded on 19 May that "Parks Victoria and Seaworks Foundation are
in the final stages of finalising a lease and an announcement is imminent regarding the ongoing lease
arrangements and launch of the Strategic Development Plan for the site". The Strategic Development Plan was
originally commissioned for a November 2008 release!
Rather than wonder why this process has
taken so many years, we now need to look
ahead to consider how MHAV can assist
development of “Victoria’s Maritime
Heritage Centre and Working Seaport”. Or
perhaps the “Port of Williamstown” would
better convey the concept. Hopefully, by
the time you read this, the announcement
will have been made.
Recently Patsy Toop and Rennis Witham
from the Seaworks Foundation, who have
been conducting the weighty negotiations
with Parks Victoria, held a meeting to
bring everyone up to date. We offer our
congratulations to Patsy on recently being
awarded the OAM, for services to the
community of Williamstown.
With the support of your hard working
committee, the baton has been passed on
Melbourne Wooden Boat Festival  L. Rex
to me as President. Under the leadership
of John Milne, a hard act to follow, MHAV has been involved in successful activities over the last year, including
the Wooden Boat Festival at Docklands, with the MHAV marquee incorporating exhibits by the Enterprize,
Wattle, Alma Doepel, Polly Woodside, Friends of Cerberus and One & All, and two significant members’ events
last year at the Port Education Centre, for Kate Lance’s book launch and the promotion of member vessel
volunteer organisations.
The MHAV recently joined Museums Australia (MA) and the Australian Maritime Museums Council. The recent
National Maritime Museums conference at Warrnambool showed that the museum community is not aware of
the proposed Williamstown development. This leaves us all with the responsibility of spreading the word.

Are you on our email list? We can send you this newsletter by email if preferred. This helps reduce
our costs, and email users also get more frequent updates and reminders of the latest events. If you
would like to have your address added to the list, please email secretary@mhav.net with your
details. (You can also go on the email list just for updates, but choose to receive a paper newsletter.)
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Recent visits to maritime museums around the country highlight what we are missing in Melbourne. We visited
the very impressive Ballina Naval & Maritime Museum (NSW), which claims to have the largest naval collection
in the country (I wonder how it compares with the HMAS Cerberus museum?). We then visited the Queensland
Maritime Museum and the Port of Echuca. It is interesting to note the presentation methods  maritime
museums are almost entirely static displays, with most catering for school groups.
For more than five years, MHAV has shared a vision with many groups for the development of a multipurpose
facility incorporating education, research, exchange of experiences and practice of maritime skills alongside a
working seaport. As an island continent, the restoration, preservation and presentation of our maritime
heritage is a vital part of educating our youth and adults alike. Williamstown has a rich maritime history, being
the first major port for the new colony.
In this competitive world, to attract and sustain patronage, visitors must be entertained and engaged by
activities, including hands on participation – the success formula for both Sovereign Hill and Scienceworks.
The working seaport provides a unique dimension to many related activities. So, where do we go from here?
There are many opportunities for MHAV members to “think outside the box”.
To move forward we desperately need more assistance from YOU, our members! The committee can only
do so much, and we need help from you to develop practical plans and assist with your time and energy.
All ideas or contributions are welcome  please feel free to discuss. You can email me on president@mhav.net
and I hope to see you all at our Members' Event on 28 July (see enclosed flyer).
Also, please note for your diaries: our Annual General Meeting will take place on Wednesday 27 October 2010,
and our Christmas function in late November.
Regards, Tim Horton, President MHAV

Maritime Heritage and Vessel Reports
ALMA DOEPEL, TOPSAIL SCHOONER: A visit to shed 2 in Victoria HarbourDocklands (Melways 2EB6, ample free parking)
on Thursdays, Fridays or Saturdays reveals an impressive wellmanaged project. More than 600 items have been removed
from the ship, laid out on shelves in the shed and catalogued. Multiple restoration projects are underway including the
masts and spars, rigging, mechanical apparatus, day cabin (which was recently lifted off the ship), doors and wooden cleats,
and many other items.
The Supporters Club is raising funds as well as carrying out restoration tasks. The web site has been updated with
additional photos. The annual Birthday Dinner will be held in October at the Royal Yacht Club of Victoria in Williamstown. A
major fundraising program has just been launched to bring the ship ashore to complete major hull works. See website.
Contact: Peter Harris Mob: 0407 860 296. Web: almadoepel.com.au/sail_&_adventure_ltd.htm
sal@almadoepel.com.au.

Email:

CERBERUS, MONITOR AT BLACK ROCK: Friends of Cerberus have funded studies by engineering consultants GHD on ways
to brace the heavy turrets to the side armour plating which could be funded within the $500,000 grant from the
Commonwealth. Such bracing would ensure the turrets do not collapse through the deck. Two options have been developed
and FoC and the National Trust will now present these to Heritage Victoria for approval. The final step before calling tenders
for the work will be obtaining Commonwealth approval for using the grant for this purpose. Many artifacts and other material
related to Cerberus are now on public display in the upgraded Geelong Maritime Museum (see Snippets below).
Contact: Peter Tully. Ph: 9298 4211. Email: cerberus@cerberus.com.au. Web: cerberus.com.au
ENTERPRIZE, REPLICA SCHOONER  MELBOURNE’S HISTORIC TALL SHIP: Enterprize has completed an exciting year.
Many children of all ages enjoyed the Alternate History and Sailing program, with a onehour sail and an hour in the
classroom with our animated history teachers. Other school groups sailed 3, 5 and 8 day voyages. The most exciting one was
year 8 girls who again sailed from Port Welshpool to Williamstown across the challenging waters of Bass Strait. Regional
school groups visited the ship in ports along the Victorian coastline.
Enterprize conducted a series of sails around Docklands during the inaugural Melbourne Wooden Boat festival, followed by
attending the Tall Ships festival in Williamstown alongside the Stad Amsterdam in February. Passengercarrying ocean
voyages visited Port Fairy, Portland and Port Welshpool. The regular sails out of Rye, Portarlington and Geelong, included the
Mussel festival, the Celtic festival and the Geelong Wooden Boat Festival. The ship was again the official starter boat of the
Melbourne to Hobart yacht race. Following the winter refit, the ship will be participating in the 175 year Melbourne Day
birthday celebrations on 30 August, reminding us of the fascinating stories surrounding the establishment of our great city.
As a notforprofit volunteer organisation, we cannot express enough gratitude to the dedicated skilled people who give their
time and energy to the sailing, maintenance, organisation and all other aspects of the ship. The next twelve months will
provide another exciting program of events, including the two yearly visit to the Australian Wooden Boat Festival in Hobart in
February 2011. Enterprize continues with her busy sailing schedule including a 5 day voyage from Williamstown to Port
Welshpool via Wilson’s Promontory departing on 21 November. Berths are still available. See website for cruises available.
Contact: Bill Burrell. Ph: 9397 3477. Email: sailing@enterprize.org.au. Web: enterprize.org.au
OTAMA, SUBMARINE EX RAN: Now, 8 years since Otama was first moored in Western Port after being towed from Western
Australia, the Western Port Otama Association is totally frustrated by government departments regarding a site to bring the
boat ashore. Numerous meetings with DSE, Parks Victoria and others over recent times have led to nothing useful and
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unless there is major change soon it is possible that Otama could go to Frankston, but more likely to a Cairnsbased group
and taken there. This frustration is reminiscent of the ongoing situation at Williamstown and indicates the low priority given
to Maritime Heritage by Victorian authorities.
Contact: Max Bryant. Ph: 0438 023 648. Email: maxbry@alphalink.com.au
POLLY WOODSIDE, MUSEUM SHIP AND DOCK: Polly Woodside was refloated in Dukes Dock in mid December after cleaning
and painting. Work on refurbishing South Wharf Shed 4 ahead of the ship is essentially complete and this shed it is now
expected to be leased to a restaurant operator and then fitted out. Reerection of all of South Wharf Shed 2 (not all of the
shed was previously erected beside the ship), on the site beside the ship is nearly complete. This will now be fitted out with
reception, display, shop, workshop, store and other facilities required in support of the ship. It is planned to open to the
public in October and to hold a special celebration on Sunday 7 November, 125 years to the day since the launch of Polly
Woodside. A new footbridge has been built across the dock entrance to link up the riverfront walkways each side of the dock.
Contact: Neil Thomas. Ph: 9802 4608, Email: thomclan@optusnet.com.au. Web: pollywoodside.com.au
WATTLE, STEAM TUG: Work continues on refurbishment of the Wattle ashore at 19 South Wharf. The Saturday workforce
seems to be settling down to a consistent 1213 volunteers, about twice the rollcall prior to lifting the ship out of the water.
Work has been focussed on the forward section, where floors, keelson, foredeck support pillars and frames are gradually
being replaced after the removal of concrete ballast. The rudder has been removed and the stock is being cleaned and
polished in readiness for a Marine Safety Victoria survey. Preparations are being made for the removal of the propeller and
shaft, again for survey. Bay Steamers Maritime Museum, operator and restorer of the Wattle, has decided to waive
subscription fees while the ship is out of the water. New members are still welcome and, if engaged in restoration works, will
enjoy full member benefits when steaming resumes.
Contact: Tony Lewis. Ph: 9846 1819. Email: ailston@iprimus.com.au

Maritime Heritage Snippets
NORTH WHARF DEVELOPMENT: In March the government sought interest in development of the North Wharf area
upstream of the Charles Grimes Bridge to Siddeley St, adjacent to the Mission to Seafarers building and including Wharf 5
and its crane. A mix of residential, commercial and community and cultural attractions is envisaged.
SEAFARERS BRIDGE: Following a public competition for a name for the new arched pedestrian bridge over the Yarra
between the new Convention Centre/Polly Woodside and Dock and the area just upstream of the Mission to Seafarers on the
north side, the City of Melbourne officially announced the name as Seafarers Bridge in December.
TITANIC, THE ARTIFACT EXHIBITION: An exhibition of over 280 artifacts recovered from the wreck on the Atlantic Ocean
floor, seen already by 22 million people in 70 cities. Includes an Imax film at the adjacent theatre. Melbourne Museum, 11
Nicholson St, Carlton. Ph: 13 1102. Imax Ph: 9329 9966. Web: museumvictoria.com.au and titanicmelbourne.com.
GEELONG MARITIME MUSEUM: The newly refurbished museum in open daily except Saturday, and includes extensive
exhibitions of merchant and naval heritage. Contact: Ph: 5277 3838. Melway 442 B8, Swinburne St, North Geelong.
PORT OF ECHUCA DEVELOPMENT: A major upgrade of the Port of Echuca will follow the provision of state and
commonwealth funding of $4.9 and $5.2 million respectively, which together with $4.2million from the Shire of Campaspe
(site operators) will provide for work on wharf, mooring, building, streetscape, display, hull restoration, workshop and other
facilities at the site. Contact: Ph: 5482 4248. Web: portofechuca.org.au
PORTLAND HARBOUR DEVELOPMENT EXHIBITION: Exhibition on Portland Harbour (19501960) commemorating 50
years since opening. Contact: Portland Maritime Discovery Centre, Lee Breakwater Rd, Portland. Ph: 1800 035 567.
SONS OF SINDBAD – THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALAN VILLIERS: Photographic exhibition at the National Maritime
Museum, Sydney, on loan from NMM UK, until 17 Oct 2010. Web: www.anmm.gov.au

Inaugural Melbourne Wooden Boat Festival
The MHAV, along with a number of our
member organisations, was delighted
to participate in the inaugural
Melbourne Wooden Boat Festival at
Docklands on February 19–21 this
year. A dedicated group of members
established a stand to promote our
objectives to the general public as they
enjoyed a wonderful display of wooden
boats and other attractions. We had
publicity material promoting the
establishment of the state maritime
centre at Williamstown, and generated
much interest from visitors to the event.

Blackbird  L. Rex

MHAV also organised port tours aboard the historic wooden ferries Grower and Blackbird. These cruises
enabled over 330 people to visit and view the major heritage vessels in the area, Polly Woodside, Alma Doepel,
Wattle and Enterprize. MHAV congratulates the organisers of the festival, the Wooden Boat Association of
Victoria, and looks forward to it becoming a regular feature of the Melbourne maritime scene.
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Welcome to new MHAV
members!
T & B Jones, Philip Jago, Eric
Smalley, and organisational
member, the Port of Echuca

The Maritime
Knowledge Project

Grower  L. Rex

MHAV would like to draw upon
the resources of our members
and associations to collate a
wide spectrum of information
about maritime topics for
educators, students, and the
general public. This could
become available in databases,
booklets, worksheets or lecture
notes. It would offer a valuable
service, and would also help
build MHAV's profile.
Subjects could include the
maritime history of Australia,
Victoria, or the Port of
Melbourne, cargo handling and
distribution, ships, exploration,
trading routes and colonisation,
climate and weather, sea power,
navigation, seamens' welfare
and safety, etc.  the scope is
endless!

MHAV stand at WBF  l. to r. John Milne, Jose MoyseMiddleton, visitor,
Chris Milne, visitor, Miles Allen  photo, L. Rex

MHAV is calling upon
educators, writers, artists,
researchers, seafarers, and
others, who would like to
volunteer their knowledge and
experience to this exciting
project. Please contact Charles
Treleaven – 03 9748 8326 or
email:
cosmodome@cosmodome.net

Have you seen our
updated website
recently?

mhav.net
Alma Doepel, 1991  L. Rex
MAINSTAY  Newsletter of the Maritime Heritage Association of Victoria, © 2010 MHAV
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